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Meeting Kick off
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Meeting Logistics
q Topic: SPHERES/Astrobee Working Group (SWG) Quarterly Meeting
q Purpose: Information sharing across the SPHERES & Astrobee community 
- not intended to be project reviews!
q Date:  Wed, May 4th, 2017 
q Location: JSC
q Time: 10:00 am, PST
q JOIN WEBEX MEETING 
q https://nasa.webex.com/nasa/
q Meeting number: 999 978 758
q Meeting password: Astrobee!8 
q Join by phone: 1.844.467.6272
q pass code: 445068
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Agenda
0.  SPHERES Welcome   Andres M./HQ    (5  min) 10am a. SPHERES Facility  Jose B./ARC     (10 min)
b. a.  SPHERES Ops Aric K./ARC     (15 min)c. a.  SPHERES Eng       Jonathan/ARC    (15 min)d. b.  SPHERES PIM       Melissa/ISS     (10 min) e. c.  Tether/Slosh Hans/Airbus     (15 min) 11am    f. d.  Inspire2/Vertigo Danilo/MIT      (15 min)  g. e.  RINGS             Hector/FIT      (15 min)h. f.  CIMON             Alessandro/Airbus(15min)i. 00. Lunch                             (1hr)    12pm j. g.  Astrobee Overview Maria B./ARC    (20 min) 1pm     k. h.  Astrobee API      Andres Mora/ARC (20 min)l. i.  360Vision         Roshan/AFS      (15 min) m. j.  Honeybee Jason/Honeybee (15 min) 2pm n. k.  COBRA-Bee         Blaine/TethersUn(05 min)o. l.  RFID Applicator Darryl/Metis (10 min) p. m.  REALM-2 update    Andrew/JSC      (10 min) q. 00. Discussion (15 min)r. 00. REALM Tour Bd 14  Pat/JSC         (30 min) 3pm 
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• A Facility of the ISS National Laboratory with 
three IVA nano-satellites designed and 
delivered by MIT to research estimation, 
control, and autonomy algorithms
• Installed on ISS in 2006
• Managed by ARC since Fall 2010
• By working aboard ISS under crew supervision, 
it provides a risk tolerant Testbed Environment 
for Distributed Satellite & Free-flying Control 
Algorithms
ü Formation flight, Docking, Proximity Operations
• If anything goes wrong, reset and try again!
• The satellites can be reused
ü Replenishable consumables
ü Multiple test sessions assigned per year
Scott Kelly working with SPHERES in the Kibo lab
If you can’t bring the space environment to the laboratory, take the laboratory to space!
Over 119 Test Sessions (600+ hrs. of Facility Console activities involving crew)
One of the most used and popular ISS National Lab Facilities
Synchronized Position Hold Engage
Reorient Experimental Satellites - SPHERES
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SPHERES Community
qSPHERES Working Group (SWG) Quarterly meeting
• Membership includes MIT, FIT, AFS, DARPA, CASIS, SJSU, Airbus, and 
NASA (HQ, KSC, JSC, MSFC, and ARC)
• Face-to-Face, twice a year
• Next Face-to-Face will be scheduled in Feb. 2017 at NASA Ames
q Purpose:
• Information sharing across the SPHERES community
• Program office shares 
ü National Lab Facility availability
ü Status of resources (batteries, CO2 tanks, etc.), 
ü Overall Calendar (scheduled Test Sessions, upmass/return), and
ü Updates on “new” PD, Investigations, and ISS infrastructure.
• Provide the SPHERES community (PD, investigators, etc.) with up-to-date 
information to determine opportunities to use the NL Facility
• Discuss proposed changes/updates to SPHERES Nat Lab which may be 
required to support a specific activity or research.
• Discuss specific support requests made to the ISS Office
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SPHERES Facility Team
q Team
Ø Jose Benavides, Jose.V.Benavides@nasa.gov, PM
Ø Aric Katterhagen, aric.j.katterhagen@nasa.gov, Ops Lead
Ø Jonathan Barlow, jonathan.s.barlow@nasa.gov, Eng Lead
Ø Darryl Levasseur, darryl.w.levasseur@nasa.gov
Ø Jose Cortez, jose.cortez@nasa.gov
Ø Robert Hanson, robert.s.hanson@nasa.gov
Ø Simeon Kanis, simeon.i.kanis@nasa.gov
Ø Don Soloway, Donald.i.soloway@nasa.gov
Ø Andres Mora Vargas, amora@meicompany.com
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Program News
q News:
Ø SPHERES Project Shatters Record For Highest Operating Tempo in Supported 
International Space Station Activities
Ø AMF connector
Ø Lab upgrades
q So what's next…
Ø InSPIRE 2: complete Halo deliverables and test sessions
Ø Next ZR competition is under way
Ø New Vertigo research
Ø Tether-Slosh
Ø 8 Interns
q Continue work transitioning to Astrobee
q Goal: Fully operational in 2018
q Target: Astrobee Simulation release Summer 2017
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SPHERES Operations
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Operations: Functions
Ensure Facility Readiness for ISS Test Sessions
Ø All crew training now via Onboard Training (OBT) both English & Russian
Ø Crew procedure updates
Ø Coordinate with ISS Lead Increment Scientist and POIC Cadre
Ø Flight products on orbit (test plan, .spf, on-board training and review, etc.)
Ø Consumable (CO2 Tanks and Batteries) refurbishment and resupply 
Ø Support SPHERES directory/file maintenance
Real-Time ISS Test Session support
Ø Coordinate w/SPHERES investigators product development and delivery
Ø Support crew and POIC cadre real-time
Ø Conduct/coordinate crew conferences as needed
Ø Test session data and video management
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Operations: Functions
Increment Planning
Ø PTP and 2-pager development, review, and update
Ø CEF support and submittal
Ø Timeline planning model review and update
Safety and Verification Assessments
Ø Conduct Integrated Safety Assessments for all SPHERES payloads
Ø Conduct Integrated Verification for all SPHERES payloads
Ø Safety & Verification assessments for Battery/Tank launches/returns
Ø Complete Certification of Flight Readiness for ground systems and 
on-orbit hardware and operations products
Ø Conduct ISS Requirements Change Assessments to SPHERES Facility
Public Relations
Ø Maintain website, work with ARC PAO office to publish material on site
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Ops: Increments 49/50/51 Review 
Increments 49/50 (September 2016 to April 2017)
Ø Increment planning on going for 51/52 (April 2017 – September 2017) and      
53/54 (September 2017 to March 2018)
Ø Debrief questions for crewmember Shane Kimbrough and Andrei Borisenko
submitted
Ø Planning for Halo, Docking Port, ZR, ongoing
Ø Planning also for potential Slosh Coating, Tether-Slosh, and VERITGO ongoing 
Ø Completed post test session data transfer process from MOC to Volar
Ø Supporting Astrobee
Ø Ops development
Ø Procedure development for mapping activity
Ø Consumables and hardware manifest support for SpX-11, OA-7, 67P and SpX-12
safety, verification for these flights – summarized on later Ops slide and in PIM 
presentation
Ø Supported POIWG April 25-27
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Ops: Increments 49/50 & 51/52
49/50 (Sept 2016 – Apr 2017) 51/52 (Apr 2017 – Sept 2017) 
Ø Halo Checkout (Day 1 & Day 2) Feb 2 & 3, 2017
Ø Docking Port Science 1b Feb 9, 2017
Ø Docking Port Science 1c Feb 14, 2017
Ø Docking Port Science 1d Apr 5, 2017
============================[51/52]============================
Ø Halo Science 1 May 29-30 2017  
Ø Docking Port Science 2 (pending crew time) June 2017
Ø Zero Robotics Middle School July-Aug 2017
============================[TBD]============================
Ø Additional Docking Port  TBD
Ø VERTIGO  TBD 
Ø Slosh Coating TBD
Ø Tether-Slosh TBD
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SPHERES Calendar




Ø SPHERES CO2 Tanks Ressuply (67P) 4.5.17  – Approved 4.14.17 
Verification
Completed and submitted :
Ø SPHERES CO2 Tanks Resupply (67P) – Approved  4.14.17
Ø SPHERES Beacon Return (SpX-10) – Approved  2.16.17
Upcoming or in work
ØSPHERES Gray CO2 Tanks (SpX-12)  
ØSPHERES Pink (2.5) CO2 Tanks (TBD)
